Friday 11th September

WARNING - A GIANT HAS BEEN
SPOTTED AT WOODLANDS….
Y1 have been on the look out for a giant after they found a golden egg, giant
footprints (which made a terrible mess of the corridor floor) and other mysterious
clues as they delve into the world of Traditional Tales. King Henry VIII (can you
guess who?) was also spotted in the vicinity of Y5 earlier in the
week. Plus, the Queen (Tegan Hobbs) came to visit during assembly on
Wednesday as we re-enacted Queen Elizabeth’s coronation from 1953 to
commemorate the length of our Monarch’s reign.
Just a normal week at Woodlands!
On Monday, colleagues were involved in MarvellousMe training
which they are excited to share with you at the family workshops
next week. Do you ask your child what they have done during the
school day and are you met with an answer of ‘Can’t remember’?
Well we are hoping that MarvellousMe will solve this problem and provide you
with more information so that you can have a conversation about your child’s
learning and help them to consolidate or understand further. Parents make
such a difference to the progress and achievement of their child. Plus, another bonus of
MarvellousMe is that it will hopefully make you smile.
Family workshops next week:


Monday 14th – Y1, Y2 and Y4 All start at 2:30



Tuesday 15th – R, Y3 and Y5 All start at 2:30



Wednesday 16th – Y6 starts at 2:30.



Wednesday 16th - Morning Nursery at 11:00 / Afternoon Nursery at 2:30

We look forward to seeing you in school next week. Don’t worry if our working
parents can’t make it, further details will be sent out to you.

We are in search
of a new lunch
supervisor, please
pick up an
application form
from the office if
you are
interested.

All the staff now need a lie down after a busy first full week, including me!

Closing date
Friday 25th
September

Mrs Newton
Mobile Phones In School
Lost and left items will be
displayed on Monday 14th
after school on the playground by Mrs Richards.
I could open a shop there is
that much. Please label your children’s clothes
and then we can return lost items to your child.

We have reviewed our mobile phone policy to ensure
that we are keeping our children safe. We now ask
that any visitors to Woodlands don’t use their phone
on the school site. Unless they have been given permission for a special event, such as
taking photos of a class assembly, a
production or sports days.

School Council ask for tuck changes...
We have changes to the tuck shop which will begin on Monday 14th September. School Council
have been researching the type of snacks that our children would like to purchase and have designed a list, that will change on a regular basis. We are introducing ‘Treat Friday’ and healthier
snacks during the week. All snacks will be under 50p and could include, frube yoghurts, frozen
jubblies, jelly and milkshake. Fruit and juice will be on sale daily. Our tuck monitors will continue
to sell the tuck as we feel it is important that children have real life experience in handling money and ‘running a
shop’. Toast will continue to be available and can be ordered in exactly the same way it has always been.
REMINDER: Children in Y3 to Y6 have to pay in advance for their school lunches. Money in a labelled
envelope can be posted in the office area.

E-safety

E-safety has been a focus in all year groups during
the past week as children have been taught age appropriate strategies to help keep themselves safe
when they are on-line.
During discussions it emerged that a number of our children (including Reception children) are playing
computer games that have a certificate of 18, such as Grand Theft Auto.
Some of the content of these games is extremely explicit, with extreme violence
and strong language. Research has proven that exposure to such content
desensitizes children to violence and can affect their behaviour.
Every Monday we celebrate the achievements of our children through the reward of
certificates in our ‘Celebration of Learning Assembly’. There is always a lot to celebrate and
we can’t share all the certificate winners, but we thought you might like to know who the
children were that earned: Star Of The Week.
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